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tors 1 Nevertheless, an nnpslrment or physxal or
mental lumtatmn &s a result of & chrome disease
or mJury alw?ays underhes any dlsablhty
In a sample survey of some 106 3 nullmn adults
m the cwllan, nonmstltutionalued
populatmn
aged 20-64 1111972, approxnnately 15 6 milhon
reported that they were disabled, mcludmg 77
mllhon who were severely disabled Yet, in the
same survey, 518 millmn persons reported that
they suffered from one or more chronw health
condltlons or nnpanments
This dlsperlty raises some sxgmficant questions
How IS disease dlstrlbuted in the populatmn? Are
age, race, sex, socioeconomic charactenstlcs, etc ,
related to varmus kinds of chronic dweases? Are
some kmds of chrome con&ions more hkely to
result m work disablhty then others? Do demographlo characterlstlcs affect the hkehhood that
a speafic condition wdl become dlsablmg? The
answers to these questmns provtde significant mformation for the planning snd admimstratmn
of mcome-mamtenance and rehablhtatxm programs for the disabled
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WORK DISABILITY
reflects the mteractmn
between an mdlvldual’s functmnal lnmtatmns
and the avallablbty of suitable lobs m the economy This relatmnshlp depends on the apphcant’s
personal charactenstms, his attitudes and motevatmns, his lob skills and expenence, alternatwe
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LlMlTATlONS

OF DATA

Information
about the presence of selected
chrome dweases and unpalrments was obtained
by household mtervlew m the 1972 Survey of
Disabled and NondIsabled Adults conducted by
the Social Security Admmlstratlon
The populatlon surveyed mcluded both disabled and nondisabled adults aged 20-64 m the cwhan nonmstltutional population
Survey respondents were shown a list of 38
conditions and impairments always consxdered to
be chronic They were asked to ldentlfy all of
the hsted condltlons from whwh they suffered
Persons who could not identify any of the condltmns h&d2 were asked to name any from whxh
‘The
l&t of conditions
used
rules for determining
priorities
technical
note, ,,aSe l’,
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they suffered and to describe them m their own a prevalence of the same chrome diseases in the
words (As rt practical matter, 5 maximum of
population was much higher Thus, almost half
five condltlons was recorded and tabulated Where
of the total population surveyed reported that
six or more condltlons were reported,
the five , thev were suffermz from one or more chronic
_
most nnportant were selected by usmg a predetercondltlons or lmpamments The fact that, at any
mmed set of pnontras based on disease groups )
pomt m time, many, many more people suffer
The dmgnostm data m this report can measure
from chrome diseases than are dwabled by them
only approximately
the total , prevalence of
1salso reflected by the figures for the nondlsabled 1
chrome dnease or impairment in the general
40 percent of the nondwabled adults surveyed
population
Chrome condltlons we generally
reported that they had one or more chrome condltlons (table 1)
underreported m mtervlew surveys. Respondents
tend to report only those condltlons they are
The prevalence of ;pec&c chrome dwaases m
aware of and that they are wllmg to report to
the population and the relative frequency of dls-t
an mterwewer More complete reportmg 1s hkely
ablllty assoaated with each of them varied widely.
for more serious condltlons-those
that have a
Among major disease groupmgs the highest prev-,
more slgmficant effect on the mdwldual’s health,
alence rates (expressed as the number of persons
reqmre extensive or costly medlcal treatment,
with the condltlon per 1,000 persons m the nonresult m sigmficant reduction m work capability,
+Mutlonalued
population aged 20-64) mvolved
or sqmficantly reduce the mdwldual’s economx
cardiovascular dwzases (200 per 1,000) and
status or that of his family.
musculoskeletal disorders (196 per 1,000). The
Studies have shown that use of checkhsts of
lowest rate was 7 persons per 1,000 for neurochrome condltlons tends to produce more complete
logical disorders
reportmg for those hsted Smce such hsts gwe
’ The pattern of condltlon-speafic prevalence
respondents a choice of condltlons, however, they
rates associated with current dlsablhty was essenare more hkely to desIgnate those that are less
tmlly sxmdar to that for the population in genshgmatumg or more socx~lly acceptable They
eral Among the currently disabled, 89 persons
are also more likely to omlt condltlons not specs- per 1,000 suffered from a musculoskeletal condofied on the hst Under any clreumstances, the
tlon The rate was 74 persons per 1,000 for cardloaccuracy of the dmgnostic deslgnatlons reported
vascular disorders and fell to 8 low of 6 per
depends on the mformatlon recewed by the re1,000 for neurological condltlons
spondent from his physlclan or other meduxl
Although the dlstnbutlon of dwblmg condo-’
source and on his memory 8
tlons probably reflects the pattern of disease or
impairment m the general population, the extent
-*
to which they cause work hmltation may differ
It is instructwe therefore to look at the proporPREVALENCE OF CHRONIC DISEASE AND
tlon reportmg speafic condltlons who also reDISABILITY
”
port,ed that they were disabled as a result More
than 80 percent of survey respondents reporting
In 1972, 15 6 mllhon persons-about 1 m 6 of
some neurological disorder were also currently
all nonmstltutlonahzed
adults 5aged 20-64-reported “some degree of dlsablhty (work hmltatlon) 8s a result of a chrome health condltlon or
unparment lastmg 3 months or longer’ Yet the
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t,t”die(l on the completeness of survey rep&ins
of chronic
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National
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‘The detailed definition
of disability
in the 8”rve~ and
its categorization
into severe, occupational,
and secondary are described in the technical
note, page 16

disabled The proportIons for those with musculoskeletal or cardlovasculsr condltlons-the
tno
disease groups with the hlghest prevalence rateswere much lower (45 percent and 37 percent, respectwely) Prevalence rates for the total population and for the disabled as aell as the proportion m each malor condltlon group who were
severely disabled are gwen m the tabulation m
the preceding column
1

TABLE 1 -Chronic
eondhons
and mpammts
bv condhon and dmbhtv
&tus.
1972

Number

L,, adult

Severe Disabihty
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The prevalence of severe dlsablhty m the populatlon as measured by dlsablhty rates per 1,000
nonmstltutlonahzed population aged 20-64 varied
slgmficantly with type of dwease There were 72 6
severely disabled persons for every 1,000 m the
total adult population (table 1) Severe dlsablhty
rates were highest for musculoskeletal and cardlo-

populatm

aged 20-64 and &nber

per 1,ooO populatm,
c
*

,

vascular &ease, 44 1 per 1,000 and 42 6 per 1,000,
’ respectwly Agttm, the lowest rate was 6 0 per
1,000 for neurological disorders
It 1sewdent that &eases wth lugh prevalence
rates m the general popul+on also showed lugh
severe chsalxhty rates The varmtlon m the rates
among the various types of chrome &ease was
much lugher, however, for total pFeValenC0rates
than for severe dlsalxhty rates The total prevalence rate for musculoskeletal disorders m the
general population (195 9 per 1,000) was 28 tunes
lugher than the rate for neurological disorders
(7 4 per 1,000). In contrast the severs chsalnlity
rate for musculoskeletal &orders was only nme
and one-half times lugher than the rate for neurologIca &orders
Severe dlsalxhty rates for specific &eases or
lmpawments reflect both the prevalence of the
conchhon m the general population and Its dw
ablmg potenhal-that
IS, the extent to which the
condltlon affects functional capa&es Generally,
rhsablhty rates ~11 be higher for eondltlons that
occm- more frequently in the ge?eral population
as well as for condltlons with high &sab&y
potenttals It 1s clear from these figures that some
diseases ars more hkely to be assocmted w&h
severe chsabdlty than others
The chfferenhal association between various
chrome diseases or Impairments and severe dw
ability IS shown rather clearly m table 2 More
than 62 percent of the persons reportmg a neurological disorder were severely disabled Among
survey respondents with mental &orders, the
proportion severely disabled was 46 percent In
contrast, only about 20 percent of the persons
with cardiovascular, respwatory, &g&we,
or
endocrme disorders were class&d as severely
disabled
It must be noted that these figures do not
measure m any preue way the hkehhood or
probabdlty that a partuxlar chrome &ease or
condition ~11 produce &saIxhty Apart from the
uncertamtles produced by the reportma m-oblems
discussed earher, the chsablmg propensity of valeous diseases will depend on such elements as the
cause and natural lustory of the &ease itself. the
character&cs of those It affects, the efficacy of
current me&al practice m preventmg or ameliorating any long-term impact on functIona
eapacltles, and the nature of the work enwronment and the labor market. Nevertheless, the data
6

do show that the association between chsablhty
and various types of chrome &ease 1s much
higher than xould be expected Just on the basis
of the frequency wth winch the same condltlon
IS present m the general population

DEMOGRAPHIC

DIFFERENCES

Effect of Age

Age 1s an Important factor m explammg not
only the prevalence of chrome condltlons and
impairments m the population but also thew dx+
abhng effects Most chronic conchhons and Impawments take years to develop They are the
result of slow &ease processes that depend on
contmued and sustamed exposure to mmncal
physical environments, on long-term nutritional
madequacles, or on slow and gradual physlologlcal changes m the body’s response to mfechon and
&ease It 1s not surprwng, therefore, that both
the prevalence of chrome &eases m the populatlon and the frequency of the associated chsabihty
mcrease substantially wth age
The prevalence of chrome conchtlons m the
adult population mcreased markedly with ageby two-thwds from a rate of 399 0 per 1,000 persons aged 20-44 to 662 8 per 1,000 persons aged
55-64 The prevalence of cllsalxhty also rose wth
age, but the mcrease was much steeper, It went
up about three and one-half times, from 84.7 per
1,000 persons aged 20-44 to 294 5 per 1,000 aged
55-64
A snmlar pattern existed for all types of
chronic con&Ions and lmpawments indwdually
Accordmg to table 3, howvever,both the frequency
wth whxh specific chronic con&ions occurred
m the adult population m general and the extent
to whmh chsablhty was associated with any specific conchtlon varied substantially wth age
Table 4 shows, for specific &ease groups, the
dlfferences m total prevalence rates and m clw
alxhty prevalence rates Obviously, prevalence
rates mcrease wth age regardless of the type of
&ease mvolved For any con&t,xon group examined, the rates for persons aged 55-64 were
from one and one-half to three times higher than
they were for persons under age 45 Furthermore,
the mcrease in prevalence rate with age was ew

TABLE 2 -Chrome
oond,t,o,,a and nnplumenta
d,tmn and dlsabd,ty atrAm 1972

Number

and percentage

dent for condltlons with relatwely low, rates as
well as for those with relatwely high rates m the
population m general
Musculoskeletal and cardiovascular diseases,
for example, had the hlghest prevalence rates m
the population regardless of age, and they occurred with about the same frequency m each of
the three age groups exammed For both these
disease groups, prevalence rates rose from about

dmtnbutmn

of adult populatmn

aged 20-64, by con-

124-130 per 1,000 persons under age 45 to 349358 per 1,000 persons aged 55-64-or almost three
tunes For neurological diseases-the group least
frequent m the population, the prevalence rate
among those aged 55-64 was about one and onehalf times higher than for those under age 4510 2 per 1,000 and 6 3 per 1,000, respectively The
result was that the relative importance of specific
chrome condltmn groups, as ranked by prevalence

rates, showed only minor changes from ens age
cohort to another.
TABLE 3 -Chrome
condltmns and unpannents
Number
cond,tm,, age group, and dmab,btv Rtatus, 1972

Not only wwa older persons more hkely to
suffer from a chrome condition or lmpaxment

m adult populatmn

aged 2044

and number

per 1,0X population,

by

Tasm

4 -l’revslenee

rate (per 1,000 populatmn)

for total and lsabled

but they were also much more likely to be dlsabled as a result Put another way, prevalence
rates for various types of chrome condltlons rose
much more sharply with age among the disabled
than was true m the general pop&Alan Thw rw
occurred for almost every chronic condltlon group
examined
In table 4, for example, the prevalence rate of
cardiovascular condltlons among the disabled rose
from 27 6 per 1,000 persons under age 45 to 1918
per 1,000 persons aged 55-64-almost a sevenfold
increase This was the largest increase with age
reglstered by any of the chrome condltlon groups
studled Endocrme diseases exhIbited almost the
same pattern, with disability prevalence rates
movmg from 60 per 1,000 for those under ags
45 to 38 1 per 1,000 for those aged 55-64 In contrast, the dlsablllty rate for neurologmal dweases
for persons aged 55-64 nas less than twme as high
as It was for persons under age 45-8 6 per 1,000
and 4 8 per 1,000, respectwely
It is clear from these data that age-related
changes m dlsablhty rates for various chronic
condltlons and lmpalrments reflect not only increases in their prevalence but also m them dw
ablmg &&-that
H, m the helghtened hkehhood of dlsablhty The strength of each of these
factors varies from condltlon to eondltlon
Some measure of the relattve contrlbutlon of
each of these factors for a gwen condltlon group
can be obtamed by computmg the followmg
proportion* a
c = TPR,..,.
P
TPRn.aer ,I /

DPR,,.s,
DPRu.,e, 4s

populatmn

aged 2044,

by age group mdeond,t,on,

1912

rate for the age group shown m the subscript and
where DPR corresponds to the dlsablhty prevalence rate for the age group subscribed Then,
CD, the contrlbutxon of dlsablmg effects per se,
becomes I - C, Obviously, the numerator and
denommator themselves express the ratlo of the
prevalence rate of interest for the oldest age group
to that for the youngest age group
‘With the data in table 4 used as an lllustratlon,
it 1s found that’66 percent of the age-related mcrease m the disablhty prevalence rate for musculoskeletal condltlons was due to thew mcreased
prevalence Slmllarly, 90 percent of the we m
the dlsablhty rate for neurological lmpmrments
was also due to the mcreased prevalence of those
condltlons In contrast, about 66 percent of the
dlsablllty rate for the near-aged nlth neoplastlc
dlreases was due to the dlsablmg effects of cancer
The relntwe contrlbutlon of each of these tao
factors for each of the condltlon groups for which
data are awlable IS shown below

,

Where C, equals the contnbutlon of the mcrease
m prevalence, TPR equals the total prevalence

The increased senslhvlty of persons aged 55
and over to the dwablmg effects of chrome dw

ease are revealed even more drastically by sunilar
figures for the severely disabled (table 5)
Comper~son of these figures v&h t,hose m table
4 shons that the severe dlsabihty prevalence rate
mcreased much more rapldly wth age for every
condltmn group studied than was true for both
of the other rates exammed For both cardmvascular and endocrme dmenses, for example, the
severe dlsablhty rate was 11 tnnes higher for
persons aged 55-64 than for those under age 45
Moreover, except for neurolog~al diseases, at
least three-fourths of the obselved mcrease m the
severe dlsablhty rate between the two a,ge groups
was due to the dlsttbhng effects of the chronic
condxtlons mvolved rather than chsnges m conditlon prevalence by age

TABLE5-Prevalence rate (per 1,000 populatron) for ae-

verely disabled populatmn aged 2044
age group and condemn. 1972

and rntm of rates, by

-
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Sex Differences

Women represented somemhnt more than half
(53 percent) of the adult populatmn aged 20-64
covered by the survey They also represent,ed a
somenhnt greater prop&Ion (55 paent) of the
persons in the population who reported suffermg
from one or more chrome condltlons or ~mpamments
Table 6 shons that not only mere women more
hkely t,o report n chronic disease or nnpalrment
but that the condltmn nas more likely to be worklmntmg and much more hkely to result m a
severe dlsnblhty 51 percent of the aomen reported some chronic condltmn, compared mlth 46
percent of the men Snmlnrly, 15 percent of the
women, compared 111th 14 percent of the men,
were currently disabled Furthermore, 8 percent
of the women but only 6 percent of the men reported that they mere severely disabled These
dlfferences produced the follonmg prevalence
rates (number per 1,000 populatmn)

Generally, the types of chrome condltmns most
prevalent among men were also most hkely to
occur among women Nevertheless, some slgmficant sex d&xences m the prevalence of spwfic

disease types were evident, both 111the general
populntmn and among the dlsnbled Table 7 shows
these d&races
by major disease group
Cardmvascular dwtses, mental disorders, urogenital condltmns, neoplasms, and endocrme
(metabolm) disorders were, obviously, much more
prevalent among nomen The reverse IS true only
for dlgestlve diseases Table 6 lllummates some
of these differences The higher prevalence of
cardlovnscular disease among momen RW due
almost t&ally to significantly more frequent occurrence of peripheral vascular disorders, such
as var~ose “ems and high blood pressure
Problems mvolvmg the heart itself were reported
ulth almost equal frequency by b&h sexes The
ekcess of urogemtal and endocnne disease among
n omen \\ as due to disorders of the femtLle reproductwe system and to thyroid problems, respectwe1y
Prevalence rates among the disabled for major
condltlon groups followed the same sex pattern
as they did m the general populatmn The dlfferences between men and women for mdwdual
condltlon groups, however, tended to narrow m
most mstances Cardiovascular disorders were
much more prevalent among women than among
mep, but for both sexes about 37 percent mlth
these condltmns were disabled For endocrme
dlsolders, this nnrro\+mg of the gap between
the sexes-for the disabled, compared wth the
general populntmn--ls mdlcated by the fact that

TLBLE 6 -Cbromc
ban, by condhon

oondhms
and mprurments,
and dmbdlty
status, 1972

by RX Number

m adult populatmn

aged 2044

and number per 1,000 pop,da-
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I41 percent of the men with such conditions but
only 30 percent of the women were disabled

ferences are also reflected m the followmg prevalence rates per 1,000 population, by race

Race D~fferencer

Blacks and members of other mmorliy races
were somewhat less hkely than white persons to
report one or more chrome dlsetrses and unpalrmats, but they were almost one and one-half
tunes more hkely to be disabled as & result and even
more likely (by more than one and one-half tnnes)
even more hkely more than one and one-half trnes
to be severely disabled (table 8) Thus, 47 percent of the blacks and members of other mmorlty
races reported a chronic condltmn or unpalrment,
compared with 49 percent of whites; nevertheless,
19 percent of those m mmorlty races but only 14
percent of the white respondents considered themselves currently disabled The correspondmg proportmns for those aho were severely dwabled were
11 percent and 7 percent, respectively. These dlf-

The dlfferenees m reported dlsablhty are SUP
prlsmg, given the strong assoaatmn between age
and the prevalence of dlsabdlty and the fact that
blacks and members of other mmorlty races tend
to be younger than whites ‘Earher analysis of
the 1972 survey data reported that 7 percent of
persons aged 20-34 were disabled and 29 percent
of those aged 55-64 6 Other data from the survey
shorn that the medmn age of whites was 405
years, compared with 3’78 for blacks and members
‘See Kathryn
H Allnn. “Fh3t
Fi”dl”ga
Of the 1972
Survey of the Disabled
General Characteristics,”
i%wlal
Eecurzty Bulletin.
October 1976.

TABLE ‘I-Prevalence
rate (per 1,CKnl populatmn)
for total
%;2d,sabled
populatmn
aged 20-84, by sex and comhtmn,

IMehlWomanIMen

of other mnonty races Sumlarly, 18 percent of
the former were aged 55-64, compared w,th 14
<j
percent of the latter
Even more vanation, reflectmg the d&ermg
susceptlblllty of the races to specific chrome condltlons, 1s apparent when the data are exammad
TABLE 8 -Chrome
bon, by aondAon

condltmns and nnparments,
and disablhty status, 1972

N
“d
_.-

-

by race

Number

in d&all According to table 9, adult blacks and
members of other mmonty races were much more
hkely than whites to suffer from card,ovascular
dmases, mental dmrders, neurologm~l illnesses,
and urogemtal condltlons For each type of condltlon ad, the prevalence Gates for the former
exceeded those for the latter by 20 percent or
more In fact, for mental illnesses and for urogemtal disorders, the prevalence rates were 63
percent and 96 percent hIghher, respectwaly, for
blacks and members of other mmorlty races
The converse was true for respmtory condv
tlons, d,gestm dmases, and neoplnsms-%ll conditions for which the prevalence rates for whites
were higher than those for blacks and members
of other mmonty mces For the first two cond,tions, prevalence rates for whites were 16 percent
higher For neoplasms, however, the rate for
nhltes (26 3 per 1,000) was more than double
that for blacks and those of other mmonty mces
(II.1 per 1,000).
m adult populatmn

aged 20-64 and number per 1,000 papula-

TABLE 9 --Prevalence
rate (per 1,002 populstmn)
for total
;rn2d,sabled
populatron aged 20-84, by race snd eondhm,

__

higher hkellhood of ,assoclated disablhty among
blacks and members of other mmorlty races suggest the occurrence of relatively more severe cases
as a result of genetw and environmental dlfferences* Or does the fact that higher proportions
of these mmorlty races tend to be disabled, regardless of the type of condltlon Involved, reflect
differences m the economic condltlons that face
unpaired blacks m compar,son with those that
whites encounter 1x1sinular sltuatlons!
’

Multiple

I

,,.

Conditions
/

-

The higher prevalence of cardiovascular dw
easesamong blacks and persons of other mmorlty
races, as the data m table 8 show, results almost
entirely from high blood pressure, a dwease more
than twxe es prevalent among th,s group than
among whites-138 3 cases per 1,000 and 66 9
cases per 1,000, respectively High blood pressure
IS one of the forms of heart dwxse that can often
be controlled by medlcatlon The higher prevalence of this group of dweases, particularly high
blood pressure, among blacks and those of other
minority races has been well-documented medl~ally,~ unhke the other condltlons that have a dlfferentlal assoclstlon with dnablhty accordmg to
race
Significantly, for all groups of condltlons examined here, the proportion of persons with the
disease who were also dwbled WEIShigher for
blacks and other mmorlty races than for whites
This finding is true even for neoplastlc diseases,
despite them much higher prevalence among
whites.
Further analyses of these differences by race
would require more detailed mformatlon about
specific condltlons and their natural hlstorles Yet
the avadshle data rmee some interestmg questlons about dlfferences m the dynamics of the
dwease process among the races Do’the higher
prevalence rates of chronic conditions and the
a See Edward
F Eckenfels
et al, “Endemic
Hypertension In * Poor, Black Rural Community
Can It Be
Controlled,”
Journal
of Chronic Dleeaaea. 1970, pages
49wil.9

The presence of multi&e condltlons, as well as
then number, ‘seemed to increase the hkehhood
of being disabled ,Three-fourths of the survey
respondents who were currently disabled reported
two or more chronic condltlons or impairments,
but somewhat less than one-sixth of those who
were not disabled reported more than one eondltlon
I
The presence of severe dlsabihty increased even
more sharply wth the number of condltlons Five
percent of the population reporting one condltlon
was severely disabled; ten times that proportion
was severely disabled among persons with four
or more condltlons These relatlonshlps are ~llustrated below.
”

The relationships &&rated
we partly thi
result of differences in the age dlstnbutlons of
the disabled and the nondIsabled smce age IS
highly correlated with both the hkehhood of
d,sab,hty and the number of condltlons reported
Table 10 shows that the number of chrome condltlons reported mcreased slgnlficantly with age,
regardless of dlsablhty status Moreover, four
tunes as many of the currently disabled aged

TABLE 10 -Number
of cond~tmns reported
Pereeltage dw
tnbutmn of adult populatlan aged 20-64, by dmabdlty status
and age group, 1972
-
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55-64 as of those a,ged 20-34 had four or more
condlhons For the severely disabled, about half
of those aged 45-64 had four or more conchtlons ,
less than 5 percent of the nondlsabled m that age
group reported that they had at least four chrome
conditions

Role of Accidents

Accidents and/or Injuries caused a slgmficant
proportion of the chrome diseases and/or unpawments reported by survey respondents Furthermore, the proportion was much higher among the
chsabled than among those who were not disabled
Accordmg to table 11, almost one-seventh of
the adult population reporting e chronic condition mdicated that It was~acadental m ongm.
14

Among the 6ondlsabled, less than one-tenth reported a conditlon caused by accident or inlury
On the other hand, one-fifth to one-fourth of both
the currently disabled and the severely disabled
reported a disease or impairment of accidental
ongm Obviously, awldents or, inlunes either
caused or, at the least, contributed slgmficantly
to the extent of work chsab~hty reported by the
adult population
Acadentally mduced chrome chseases and/or
nnpawments were much more hkely to be reported
by men than by women and by whites than by
blacks and members of other races, regardless of
cluab~hty status The proportion of men with an
accident-related eoncht~on ranged from 16 percent
of the nonchsabled to 31 percent of the currently
disabled The comparable figures for women were
5 percent and 18 percent, respectwely
The differences noted above in the relative frequency of chrome diseasesand lmpanments caused
awldentally probably reflect dSerences between
men and women in labor-force partxipatlon and
differences m the kinds of jobs held by men and
women This hypothesis is supported by the data
on age m table 11 In fact, the proportIon of
accidentally caused conditions first mcreased with
age, declmed slightly after age 45, and then
dropped more rapidly after age 55, regardless of
d&xhty
status Obviously, the declme after age
45 In the importance of accidents as a cause of
chronic nnpanment also reflects the fact that
chronic, degenerative diseasesbegin to occur more
frequently after middle age
The unportance of the workplace in accidentally
caused chrome conditions and impwrments IS
underscored dramatxally by the figures in table
12 InjurIes that occurred on the lob were the
most frequent type/place of accident reported;
fully one-third of the accidents reported took
place there. Automobile acmdents--the second
most frequent type/place-accounted
for onefourth of the accidents reported
Tins patt,ern held for all dlsaLnhty groups,
regardless of severity Some differences were
observed, however, by sex, age, and race Among
women and rheabled persons under age 35, *cadents

Involving

reported

motor

vehicles

were

the

type

most frequently Such accidents accounted
for more than 40 percent
of those reported
by women and by the severely disabled under
age 35

TABLE 11 -Cause
of chrome condltlons and lmpmrments
Number
condAwns, by dsabdlty
ststus, WY, age group, and woe, 1972

and percent

of adult: populntmn

aged 2044

wth

Fhromc

1-

TABLE 12 -Place(type
of acoldent Number
status, sex, age group, and race, 1972

and percent of adult populatmn

aged 20-64 w,th chro~c

cond,t,ans, by d,sab,l,ty
-7
,

.. ..
..
..

2.?ll
,w 0

..
.. .

The mportance of amdents or m~unes as a
cause of chrome dmascs and mpamnents also
WumN, APRIL1978

vaned widely wth the type of cond,hon imlved
(table 13) Accidents and m,unes may, Indeed,
16

account for the high prevalence of musculoskeletal
disorders m the adult population as previously
reported Fully one-fourth of the musculoskeletal
disorders reported m the 1972 survey were the
result of accidents or m]urles Moreover, this
proport’on held for both the disabled and the
nondlsabled, although ,t fell to only 17 percent
for the severely disabled Accidents accounted for
10 percent or more of the cases reported m the
general population for only three other condltlons
-hearmg
problems, v,sual unpalrments, and
epdepsy.

In general, the sample v.as a stratified multistage cluster design comprised of 357 samplmg
areas mcludmg every county and some mdependent cltles m the Umted States The disabled persons nere selected from all 357 strata, the nondisabled and recently disabled groups v.ere chosen
from a specml subset of 105 strata The sample
was designed to represent the nonmst,tutlonahzed
c~v~ban population of the Umted States aged
18-64 as of April 1970

DEFINITION

Technical Note*
STUDY DESIGN

The survey data were collected and processed
by the Bureau of the Census Survey estunates
are based on a sample of 18,000 mtervlewed persons selected from the 1970 5-percent Census
sample Of these 18,000 persons, 11,700 were
selected from all who mdlcated that they were
disabled before October 1969 on the 1970 Census
questlonnawe These persons make up the disabled
sample A mall screenmg m 1971 of the remammng
persons resulted m two other sample groups5,100 nondlsabled persons and 1,200 recent-onset
cases In addltlon to the sample of mtervwved
persons, there were 2,850 nonmtervleas Thus the
rate of “good responses” for the survey-based
on 18,000 mtervlewd persons out of 20,850 ehglble for mtervww-1s 86 percent The number
and reason for nonmtervlews were as follows
xonmtervieto

ivwmzler

reason

Of perwma

2,850

Total ______________-_--_------Unable to contact ________________ 1,240
ml
Temporarily
absent ______________620
Refused ___________.______________
Moved outside 357 primary
650
aamp1*ng unm ____-_-_----------

MIscellaneo"s

l

For

a

description

240

__________--______.-

Of

the

reliability

Of

the

estimates,

888 the data in the technleal
note In Kathryn
11 Allnn,
“Flrat Findmgs of the 1972 Survey of tbe Disabled
Cenem Charaeterlstlcs,”
BOO4aZ Beetmty
muetzn,
October
1976, pages SS37

OF DISABILITY

Dlsablhty IS defined m this study as a Imutat’on m the kmd or amount of work (or housework) resultmg from a chronlo health condltlon
or nnparment lastmg 3 months or longer. The
dlsablbty classlficatlon 1s based on the extent of
the mdwidual’s capacity for work, as reported
by the respondent m a set of P;ork-quabficatlon
questIons Data on employment and on functional
capacltle+such
as mob&y, actwhes of dally
l’vmg, personal care needs, and functIona actlvIty lmntatlons-were
also collected to evaluate
further the nature and severity of dlsablhty
The sever’ty of dlsablhty was class&d by the
extent of nork lmutatlon as

&condary u~ork Iwn&ons-able
to work full time,
regularly,
and at the same work but with IimItatIons
In the kind or.amount
of work they can perform,
women with limitntions
in keeping house but not In
,,afd work are Included as having secondary
work
,,mitat1ons

CHRONIC

AND/OR

DISABLING

CONDITIONS

Durmg the household mtervmw, all respondents
mere shown the followmg hst of chrome condltlons and nnpurments, and asked, “Do you have
any of these condltlons or unpawments?”

’

)
I

TABLE 13 -Cause
of chrome condltlons and xmpawments
ooxhtlons, by dmablhty status snd condltlon, 1972

Asthma
Tuberculosis
Chronic bronchltls
Em9hyaema
Any
other chronic lung
trouble
Allergies
affecting
breathing
Any
other
all&a’
’
Rheumatic
iever
Hardening
of the arteries
High blood pressure
(hypertension)
Heart attacks (coronary)
Heart trouble
Stroke
Trouble with varicose
veins
Hemorrhoids
or piles
Tumor, cyst, or growth
Cancer
Gallbladder
or liver
trouble
Stomach ulcer
Other chronic stomach
trouble
Kidney
stone8 or kidney
trouble

Nu?ber

Arthritis
or rheumatism
Mental Illness
Mental retardation
Diabetes
Thyroid
trouble or goiter
Epilepsy
or seizures
Multiple
sclerosis
Alcohol or drug problems
Chronic
nervo”8
trouble
*ernia
or rupture
Deafness or serious
trouble with hearing
Blindness
or serious
trouble
with seeing,
,even when wearing
glasses
l&sing
legs or feet
&l~ssing 8mw or hands
Chronic stiffness or any
deformity
of the foot,
leg, arm, or hand
Repeated trouble with
back or splne
I
‘Chronic
stiffness or
deformity
of the back
or sphle

Prov~on was made for reportmg of mulhple
condltmns Where SIX or more condltmns were
reported by a respondent, hoaever, only the five
most unportant were recorded and tabulated The
relahve
~mportanee
of specific condltmns was
asslgned on the basis of a predetermmed, h:ler-

and percent

of adult populatron

aged 2044

wth

chronic

arch14 hst of dmgnostlc groups and condltmns
wthm each group The prmrlty order of the
dlagnostlc groups MS as follows (from highest
to lowsst) *
Cardiovascular
Respiratory
Neurological
Mental
Musculoskeletal

Digestive
“rogenltal
N~OPlP&XO
Endocrine
Other specified

eondltions

This procedure was followed except where the
respondent mdlcated that any of the condltmns
reported was the result of an accldent. Condltlons
caused by awdents were automatically asslgned
the top prmrlty
In addltmn, respondents reportmg that then
health kept them from workmg at all or lmuted
the kmd or amount of work or housework they
could do mere shown the same hst of condltmns,
and asked, “Are (mere) any of these condltlons
the mam reason’for your work lnmtatmn?” If
the condltmn mamly responsible for lumtmg the
ablhty to work was not hsted, survey respondents
were asked to name and describe that condltmn
Informatmn about other condltmns that nxght
have Interfered mlth them work capnclty was not
ehclted

